
 

Weekend Mass Times  Saturday: 4:00 PM    Sunday: 8:30 AM & 11:00 AM (SUSPENDED) 

Daily Mass Times  Monday - Friday: 9:00 AM (SUSPENDED) 

Reconciliation  Saturday: 3:00 PM (BY APPOINTMENT) 
 

Welcome visitors and friends! We invite you to join us in worship 

PARISH 

Office Hours:  
8:00 AM - 4:00 PM Monday - Thursday 
8:00 AM - 12:00 PM Friday 
Phone: 816-436-0880   Fax: 816-436-0103 
www.stcharleskc.com 

ACADEMY & EARLY LEARNING CENTER 

Office Hours:  
7:30 AM - 3:30 PM Monday - Friday 
Phone: 816-436-1009   Fax: 816-436-6293 
Principal: Ann Lachowitzer 
stcharleskcschool.weconnect.com 

“St. Charles Borromeo Parish is a Catholic faith community called by baptism to 
witness and live the teachings of the Lord Jesus Christ.  Gathered at Table, nourished 
by Eucharist and guided by scripture, we share our gifts as we minister through 
worship, faith formation, education, and service.” 

April 5, 2020 

900 NE Shady Lane Drive 

Gladstone, Missouri 64118 

 
Bulletin online at: 

www.stcharleskc.com 



 

John J. Olshefski  

DEACON’S PEN  

     It was the Passover time in 
Jerusalem, the most celebrated 
of the Jews national festivals. 
How then could it be that such a 
joyous occasion would turn so 
hateful and deadly?  
 
     All the Jews in the area of 
Jerusalem were expected to 

attend the Passover observance but it had also 
become a traditional pilgrimage for Jews throughout 
all of Palestine and from every land beyond this 
region. A Roman governor had a census taken of the 
lambs slaughtered for the festival that numbered 
250,000. Now it was the law of the Passover that a 
minimum of 10 men, women and children would 
consume each lamb so the simple math would 
conclude that there would be 2,500,000 Jews or more 
present for the celebration. And it was into a city that 
had such a great surge of people, keyed up with 
religious expectations that Jesus chose to enter.  
     This was not a sudden decision by Jesus. It was 
something He had prepared for in advance. 
Arrangements had been made with the owner of the 
donkey and colt in Bethany as well as the upper room 
for the Passover meal in Jerusalem. So He rode in on 
an animal that had never been ridden on by anyone 
else as we learned from Mark’s Gospel account. This 
would have been expected for such a sacred purpose 
which was observed in Scripture for occasions such as 
in the ceremonies for cleansing in that only an animal 
“on which no yoke has been laid” (Numb 19: 2) could 
be used, or “the cart on which the ark of the Lord was 
carried had never been previously used” (1 Sam 6:7).   
     The crowd welcomed Jesus like a king. He was 
greeted as the most honored of all the pilgrims, 
“Blessed is the one who comes in the name of the 
Lord” (Ps 118: 26). And so it is that He was offering 
Himself to the people as the anointed One of God, 
particularly at this time when Jerusalem was bursting 
at the seams with Jews from around the world. He did 
this also with courage as He knew that the Jewish 
authority hated Him and were dedicated to 
eliminating Him.  
     And it was with great presence and defiance that 
Jesus would drive out the dishonest traders and 
money changers from the Courtyard of the Gentiles 

within the Temple complex, some of whom were 
price gouging the Jewish pilgrims for the proper silver 
and doves that they needed for their expected temple 
offerings. This further angered the priest and made 
them more determined than ever to kill Him.  
     Thus the deed would be set into motion in a very 
short time. And by the blood of the true Sacrificial 
Lamb the covenant of the Father is completed. 
Because of His death a new and everlasting 
relationship between God and all people became 
possible. But this would not be without a terrible 
price to be paid by Jesus. As foretold in Psalm 22, “… I 
am a worm, hardly human, scorned by everyone, 
despised by the people, all who see me mock me; they 
curl their lips and jeer; they shake their heads at 
me…” (Ps 22: 7-8). “They divide my clothes among 
themselves, and for my clothes they cast lots” (Ps 22: 
18).  
     At the end of His crucifixion, in the synoptic 
narratives (Mt 27: 50, Mk 15: 37, Lk 23: 46), Jesus 
cried out in a loud voice and gave up His spirit. But we 
only hear His actual words in the Gospel of John, “It is 
finished” (Jn 19: 30).   
    Actually, this phrase in English is translated from 
one Greek word, Tetelestai, which meant more than a 
simple statement but referred more to a victor’s 
shout, like the shout of one who had succeeded over 
a great struggle and completed their task. It was the 
cry of one brought to the depths of their existence 
but still grasped the crown. We cannot possibly 
fathom a greater sacrifice than Jesus made. He had to 
save us from our sins and their consequences. And on 
the cross He had to bare the entire weight of the sins 
of the world. So, Jesus truly died the victor selflessly 
for us.     

~Dcn. Joe Whiston 

...a word from the heart  



Is Your Will Current? 
Over 70% of all adults neglect to make a will and many 
do not keep it up-to-date.  Making a will is not expensive!  
But not having one could cost your family a great deal.  
Please be a good steward of your resources by using 
wisely the Lord’s gifts given to you.  Make a will or revise 
the one you have if you haven’t done so in the last five 
years.  Putting St. Charles Parish in your will 
continues your witness here and is most appreciated 
by all of us. 

 STEWARDSHIP AT SAINT CHARLES BORROMEO 

Are you 70 and ½ or older? Do you want to 
save federal and state income taxes?  
Giving directly from your IRA to a qualified charity like 
your parish, school, Annual Catholic Appeal, diocesan 
or parish ministry can be a tax-wise strategy.  Please 
consult you legal or tax adviser or Laura Gray at the 
Office of Stewardship and Development at 
gray@diocesekcsj.org or 816-714-2363.  Gifts of this 
type satisfy your “required minimum distribution (rmd)” 
and will help you avoid paying income tax on 
whatever amount you transfer directly to charity.  

Donating Securities and Mutual Funds  
Are some of your shares of stock or mutual funds 
higher than when you bought them? This provides 
you a wise method of giving to St. Charles Borromeo 
Parish. Donating appreciated stock or mutual fund 
shares is a strategic gift-planning method. In most 
cases, the donor receives an itemized deduction in 
the full amount of the fair market value (FMV) of the 
shares donated as of the date of the gift. This value is 
deductible up to 30% of the donor’s adjusted gross 
income and can be carried over for up to five years 
after the year of the gift. Please consult your financial 
or legal adviser.  

March: 
$(29,135) 
 
YTD: 
$(49,752) 

“As they were marching out, they came upon a man of Cyrene, Simon by name; this man they 
pressed into service to carry his cross.” (Matthew 27:32) 

The Lord calls us to love God and to love our neighbor. Every day we are presented with 
opportunities to love our neighbor and help him “carry his cross.” These opportunities aren’t 
usually big events, they are usually ordinary occurrences like helping someone carry their 
groceries or holding the door open for them. The key is putting the other person’s needs before 
our own and not expecting anything in return.  

Second Collection Weekend 

April 10 (Good Friday): Holy Land 
May 16/17: Tommorow’s Priest Vocation Fund 

aa 
please make checks payable to St. Charles 

A 

DURING THIS TIME, OFFERTORY ENVELOPES 
MAY BE DROPPED OFF IN THE SECURE 

LOCKBOX IN FRONT OF THE PARISH OFFICE. 

www.stcharleskc.com 



WEEKLY CALENDAR Please visit www.stcharleskc.com 

Monday, April 6 
   SCB Food Pantry: 12:30 pm - 2:30 pm 
Wednesday, April 8 
   SCB Food Pantry: 12:30 pm - 2:30 pm 
   2:30 pm    Adoration 
Friday, April 10 
   SCB Food Pantry: 12:30 pm - 2:30 pm 
 
To schedule a time for confession, please call the 
Parish Office at 816.436.0880 
 
Our church will remain open during daylight hours; 
people are welcome for private prayers as long as 
social distancing recommendations are maintained.   
 
 
 

 
   
  a 
 
     
 
    
    
 
 
  
    
    
 
 
 
 

Readings for the Week of April 5, 2020 
 
Sunday: Mt 21:1-11/Is 50:4-7/Ps 22:8-9, 17-18, 19-20, 23-24 [2a]/Phil 2:6-
11/Mt 26:14—27:66 or 27:11-54 
Monday: Is 42:1-7/Ps 27:1, 2, 3, 13-14 [1a]/Jn 12:1-11 
Tuesday: Is 49:1-6/Ps 71:1-2, 3-4a, 5ab-6ab, 15 and 17 [cf. 15ab]/Jn 
13:21-33, 36-38 
Wednesday: Is 50:4-9a/Ps 69:8-10, 21-22, 31 and 33-34 [14c]/Mt 26:14-25 
Thursday: Chrism Mass: Is 61:1-3a, 6a, 8b-9/Ps 89:21-22, 25 and 27 [2]/
Rv 1:5-8/Lk 4:16-21 
Evening Mass of the Lord’s Supper: Ex 12:1-8, 11-14/Ps 116:12-13, 15-
16bc, 17-18 [cf. 1 Cor 10:16]/1 Cor 11:23-26/Jn 13:1-15 
Friday: Is 52:13—53:12/Ps 31:2, 6, 12-13, 15-16, 17, 25 [Lk 23:46]/Heb 
4:14-16; 5:7-9/Jn 18:1—19:42 
Saturday: Vigil: Gn 1:1—2:2 or 1:1, 26-31a/Ps 104:1-2, 5-6, 10, 12, 13-14, 
24, 35 [30] or Ps 33:4-5, 6-7, 12-13, 20-22 [5b]/Gn 22:1-18 or 22:1-2, 9a, 
10-13, 15-18/Ps 16:5, 8, 9-10, 11 [1]/Ex 14:15—15:1/Ex 15:1-2, 3-4, 5-6, 
17-18 [1b]/Is 54:5-14/Ps 30:2, 4, 5-6, 11-12, 13 [2a]/Is 55:1-11/Is 12:2-3, 4, 
5-6 [3]/Bar 3:9-15, 32—4:4/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11 [Jn 6:68c]/Ez 36:16-17a, 18-
28/Ps 42:3, 5; 43:3, 4 [42:2] or Is 12:2-3, 4bcd, 5-6 [3] or Ps 51:12-13, 14-
15, 18-19 [12a]/Rom 6:3-11/Ps 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23/Mt 28:1-10 
Next Sunday: Acts 10:34a, 37-43/Ps 118:1-2, 16-17, 22-23 [24]/Col 3:1-4 
or 1 Cor 5:6b-8/Jn 20:1-9 or Mt 28:1-10 

I am developing quite beautifully now. At 1 
1/2 to 2 pounds and 12 inches long, I am 
twice as big as I was last month. I am sitting 
up most of the time to accommodate the 
final movement of all my internal organs. 
From 26 weeks, babies exhibit a whole 
range of typical baby behavior and moods, 

including scratching, smiling, crying, hiccupping, and sucking. 
Babies born prematurely at this time have a very good chance of 
surviving. Don’t forget to pray for my mother and me. 
a 

“The values of Christianity are unalterably opposed to the modern 
secular culture of choice.” Pope John Paul II 

A Prayer for our SCB Community 
 
May we who are merely inconvenienced remember 
those whose lives are at stake. 
 
May we who have no risk factors remember this most 
valuable. 
 
May we who have the luxury of working from 
remember those who must choose between 
preserving their health or making the rent 
 
May we who have the flexibility to care for our 
children when their schools close remember those 
who have no options.                        
 
May we who have to cancel our trips remember those 
who have no safe place to go. 
 
May we who are seeing margin calls in the tumult of 
the market remember those who have no margin at 
all. 
 
May we who settle in for a quarantine at home 
remember those who have no home. 
 
As fear grips our country, let us choose love.  



Felicisima Quiason, Mother of Vic Quaison 

       
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Our family and friends in the military... 

Saturday, April 4 † Isidore of Seville 

    4:00 PM    Marilyn Spiro 

Sunday, April 5 † Palm Sunday 

    8:30 AM    Luz & Vinicio Saladin 
  11:00 AM    SCB Parish Family 
Monday, April 6  
    9:00 AM    David Stark 
Tuesday, April 7 
    9:00 AM    Josephine Grimes-Ross 
Wednesday, April 8 
   9:00 AM    Dorothy Altenhofen 

Thursday, April 9 † Holy Thursday 

   7:00 PM    SCB Parish Community 

Friday, April 10 † Good Friday 

   7:00 PM    SCB Parish Community 

Saturday, April 11 † Holy Saturday 

   7:00 PM    Marilyn Ahnefeld 

Sunday, April 12 † Easter Sunday 

 11:00 AM    Easter Flower Remembrance & Memorials 
  

Please remember in your prayers 

Major Greg Volker  Sgt. Shelly Volker (Ret.)  Sgt. Howard Scott, III 

ALL ARE WELCOME AT SAINT CHARLES BORROMEO 

If you are alienated or upset, we welcome you lovingly… 

If you are in need of forgiveness, Jesus awaits you to grant complete reconciliation… 

If you have been hurt by the leaders of the Church,  

we are truly sorry… 

If you are angry, Jesus offers you peace… 

If life has become burdensome, we are here to support you… 

We are happy you are here… and invite you to stay with us… 

We would like to share our lives with you… 

Come join us each week so we can worship together  

Jesus Christ our Lord! 

PLEASE CONTACT THE PARISH OFFICE: 816-436-0880 TO ADD OR REMOVE LOVED ONES FROM THE LIST 

Welcome to St. Charles Borromeo Parish 
It is possible that on entering this church, you may hear the Call of God.   On the other hand, it is not likely that He 

will contact you by phone. Thank you for turning off your phone.   If you would like to talk to God, come in, choose a 
quiet place, and talk to him.   If you would like to see him, send him a text while driving.   

 

Major Michelle Bannick Mendoza Major Gilbert Mendoza Captain Ashley Olshefski   Major John Olshefski  
Our family and friends who protect and serve... 

 
Those who are… homeless, jobless, addicted, imprisoned, physically and emotionally ill, hospitalized, and homebound, including: 

Rita Abbott 
Cynthia Allinder 
Jacob Allinder 
Justin Allinder 
Lou Bax 
Linda Beaubien 
Corey Becker 
Anthony Berls 
Skip Bollinger 
Maley Bruno 
Carson Burroughs   
Stephanie Cain 
Conde Canedy 
Margaret Caravella 
Mary Cash 

Joshua Caylor 
Melissa Chau 
Simon Christofano 
Bruce Corbitt 
Jacqueline Covey 
Jackie Cullen 
Alicia Darnell 
Debbie Deutsch 
Josie Devine 
Carmen Ellis 
Grant Feagles 
Diane Ford 
Tiffany Foster 
Harold Lee Fox 
Beverly Gicinto 

Judy Gladbach 
Jane Grossman 
M & B Hackney 
Phillip Hernandez 
Ginnie Hiler 
Bob Hockstatter 
Leslie Holland   
Jerum Hollows 
Lillian Kenney 
Elaine King 
Dona Klein 
Mark LeGault 
Keith Little 
Antonio Luna 
Wanda Mackey 

Vera Mamie 
Teri Mahoney 
Charlotte McGrath 
Dan L. McGrath 
DEarl Mead 
Jack Medlin 
Bob Meller 
Mary Milam 
Virginia Mitchell 
Walter Mitchell 
Dee Mitchum 
Richard Mixon 
Denis Monnig 
Lynda & Bob Morris 
Donna Najar 

Vernon Noland 
Deb Parnacott 
Reneé Peak 
Charles Perea 
Jule Pitts 
Elaine Prieur 
Janet Pryor 
Garhett Richards 
Marie Robinson  
Char Rosche 
Betty Rouchka 
Bernadine Smith   
Jim Smith 
Mary Helen Sorrentino 
Jacob Sparks 

Lillian Squire 
Lori & Stephen Taepke 
Rita Teson 
Peter Thompson 
John Tuccillo 
Jim Tucker 
Wayne Walker 
Jim Weyrauch 
Madelyn Whiston 
Brionna Whitham 
Glen Witt 
Estelle Yonkos 

 APRIL 18 - iCare & Brew Lab: 7925 Marty, OP KS 

 MAY 17 - TROOP 180 PANCAKE BREAKFAST 

 MAY 30 - BLACK LIGHT BINGO 



 

 Baptismal Preparation 
Infant - 6 Years: Parents of children under 6 years of age, 
or expectant parents who are registered parishioners and 
actively participating in the practice of Catholic faith and 
desire to have their child baptized need to attend one 
Baptism Preparation Class. Classes are offered every other 
month. 7 - 17 Years: Participate in a special process, the 
Rite of Christian Initiation Adapted for Children. Adults: 
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA), a faith journey 
that includes the teaching of the Catholic Church while 
focusing on each individual’s formation in a life of 
discipleship and commitment to Jesus Christ. For more 
information , contact the parish office at 816-436-0880 

Marriage Preparation 
Please contact Fr. Don Farnan at 816-436-0880 or 
dfarnan@stcharleskc.com when you become engaged. We 
prefer at least nine month’s notice.  
For more information, please call the parish office or visit 
our website: http://www.stcharleskc.com/matrimony 

Our primary children's faith formation for ages 3-12 is 
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, exploring Scripture and 
Liturgy using Montessori methods, on weekdays/nights. 
Contact Jo Thornley Cox at: CGS@stcharlesk.com or 816-
522-3002 for more information. School of Religion program
(s) are Sundays, 9:45–10:45am for elementary grades. 
Sacramental prep for 1st Reconciliation & Holy Communion 
is during the school year as well.  For more information 
regarding these programs please contact Mr. Benjamin 
Darnell at:  bdarnell@stcharleskc.com or 816-436-0880.  

 RCIA: Become Catholic 

 Children’s Faith Formation 

The Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is a process 
of preparation primarily intended for those who are 
unbaptized and wish to become full members of the 
Catholic Church through the celebration of the sacraments 
of Baptism, Confirmation, and Eucharist.  It is also open to 
those who previously were validly baptized in another 
Christian denomination and now seek to be in full 
communion with the Catholic Church.   
a 

For more information or if you would like to help, contact 
Benjamin Darnell at 816-436-0880 x214 

bdarnell@stcharleskc.com 

 

Hygiene Drive for the Local Poor of the Northland 
a 

A local group of lay Franciscans connected to St. Charles Borromeo Parish and the 
Sisters of St. Francis of the Holy Eucharist would like to make an appeal for the 
following items for local area homeless north of the river in Kansas City.  Following 
the mission of St. Francis of Assisi, this group hopes to begin a new ministry here in 
the Northland serving the local poor.  At this time, these Third Order Franciscans 
request the following items for the poor: Toothbrushes (adult/kids), toothpaste, 
dental floss, shampoo, disposable razors, after-shave, lotion, lip balm, feminine 
hygiene products, etc. 

a 

Some of the proceeds will go directly to our St. Charles Food Pantry 
Please leave donations in the baskets next to the Lighthouse Catholic Media 
Kiosk located inside the Gathering Space. For more information contact 
William:  816-718-9395 or waterbill85@gmail.com  

 

www.stcharleskc.com 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Support us when you shop.  
aGo to smile.amazon.com/ch/44-0567258  

and Amazon donates to St Charles Borromeo Parish.  

Visit our website at www.stcharleskc.com 

Rosary Prayer Group 
Wednesdays: 1 PM - 2 PM  

Borromeo South 
with Colleen Seaman 

a 

All are welcome to offer  
afternoon prayers! 

 

 



 SAINT CHARLES BORROMEO ACADEMY 



Eucharistic Adoration 
April 3 (first Friday) 
9:30 AM - 12 PM 

Wednesdays 
2:30 PM - 6:30 PM 

  Benediction at 6:20pma 
ALL ARE WELCOME! 

PLEASE NOTE: When St. Charles Borromeo Academy is closed 
due to inclement weather, Adoration is cancelled. 

ADULT FAITH FORMATION 
a 
Benjamin Darnell, Director 

816-436-0880 x214 

bdarnell@stcharleskc.com 

 
 AFF COURSES 

RSVP to Benjamin Darnell at bdarnell@stcharleskc.com 

Thursday: March 5, 12, 19, 26, April 2 
1-2:30pm ~ St. Joseph Room 

RSVP:  bdarnell@stcharleks.com 
 
 
Filmed on location in the Holy Land, No Greater Love is a five-part 
video series and full-length book that reveals Christ’s amazing love 
for us.  Best-selling author Edward Sri guides you through the last hours 
of Christ's life in this biblical pilgrimage.  
Optional class materials available at Ascension Press 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Discovery or Source:  
A six week process to encounter Jesus Christ by sharing faith in a small 

group and studying an overview of salvation! 
Wednesdays: 7-8:30 PM, March 4 – April 8, St. Joseph Room 

a 

This preparation course teaches how to share your faith with anyone 
you encounter utilizing six basic steps!   

Join a small group this Lent!  Become a disciple! 
If you’ve already completed Discovery, join another small group entitled 

Source, regarding new life in the Holy Spirit.  Call for all the details.  
RSVP: bdarnell@stcharleskc.com or 816-436-0880 

Pre-order study programs:  $10.00 
         

Biblical Prayer 
A five week small group faith study 

Wednesday Nights: March 4 - April 1, Brooke Pernice’s Home 
Learn the various postures of prayer found throughout the Bible with 

Brooke Pernice.  Join this small group for an introduction to the Psalms, 
and various other hymns of praise and worship.   

RSVP:  brookepernice@gmail.com 
        

  

The Book of Sirach 
Sundays, beginning March 1, 9:30-10:45 AM 

SCBA Teacher’s Lounge 
Wisdom Literature of the Old Testament 
Sunday morning small group Bible study 

 
 Optional Biblical Commentary Study Guide:  $12.95  

Ignatius Press Catholic Study Bible 
https://www.ignatius.com/Wisdom-and-Sirach-P3537.aspx 

Pre-order through this link or contact Benjamin at  
bdarnell@stcharleskc.com, or 816-436-0880 

 

Characteristics of the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 
32 Points of Reflection 

U.S. Association of the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd www.cgsusa.org 
SonFlower Region of the Catechesis of the Good Shepherd www.cgsksmo.orga 

#6. The Word is proclaimed in the most objective manner possible so that the 
words of the adult do not impede the communication between God who speaks 
and God’s creature who listens. The only aim of the words of the adults is to 
discreetly serve the listening to God’s Word, in accordance with Jesus’ own 
statement in the Gospel: "My teachings are not mine, but his who sent 
me." (John 7:16)    
a 

One of the toughest challenges for the catechist in the CGS atrium is to 
not talk. We proclaim God’s Word, then step back to allow the Master 
Teacher to take over. We serve God, his Word, and the child, "introducing" 
them to each other, then letting them grow in relationship in their own way. 
This may seem counter-intuitive to a classroom teacher, but no person can 
dictate the depth of a relationship from outside of it. Only those two within 
that meeting, that conversation, can nurture the development of their love. 
The catechist must allow the Word of God to speak for itself in the heart of 
the child.  
To discuss or observe CGS, please contact Jo Thornley 
Cox, CGS@stcharleskc.com.    

It’s time for Camp Savio registration!  
a 

Those students completing 5th-8th grades may register online for the week 
of June 15th-20th.  We have 18 spots reserved for our parish. Once those 
spaces are filled, you will be placed on a waiting list.  
Visit https://campsavio.com/  to register and tor more information. At 
Camp Savio, the motto is Play Hard, Pray Harder. There are daily games 
and activities, coupled with Mass, Adoration, and Confession.  
a 

Once you register online, the $150 non-refundable deposit is due to 
Benjamin Darnell by March 25th in order to secure your campers 
reservation.  The full balance will be due to the parish by April 25th which 
comes to a total of: $375. 
a 

Any adults who’d like to chaperone should contact Benjamin Darnell @ 
816.436.0880 x214.  Other camp questions can be directed to Molly Berg 
@ 816.589.8818. 

In recent weeks, the coronavirus outbreak has had a profound impact on countries around the world—and, in-
creasingly, here in the United States. 
 
In light of measures being taken to contain the outbreak and avoid further illness, many of us may be hesitant to 
leave our homes. In many areas, Mass and other church services may not be available. 
 
It is at this exact moment that our faith is most needed. In an effort to continue the practice of our faith in these 
trying times, I would like to invite you to join us online for daily Mass. Beginning Tuesday, March 17, Word on Fire 
are offering daily Mass for the foreseeable future. Join in at: https://www.wordonfire.org/daily-mass. 
 
If you cannot attend Mass or join us online, I encourage you to read the Gospels, pray with your families, and join 
yourself to the Eucharist—the source and summit of our Catholic faith—by making an act of spiritual communion 
like the one recommended by Archbishop Gomez: "I wish, my Lord, to receive you with the purity, humility, and 
devotion with which your most holy Mother received you, with the spirit and fervor of the saints." 
 
And please continue to pray for all those affected by the coronavirus.  

#IamSCB ... 

Our wonderful SCB  

Respect Life team 

braved the cold during 

40 Days for Life 



www.stcharleskc.com 

Homemade Italian Cookies 
aa 

HOLIDAYS - WEDDINGS - EVENTS - GIFTS 
aContact: Carmela Pollina (816) 436-1271 

Holy Humor 
aa 

A missionary priest works in rural India among the poor. 
The monsoons come and the Villagers warn him that the 
river is rising and he must come with them to the 
shelters in the hills, but the missionary refuses to go, 
saying “God will rescue me so that you may have faith.” 
The river keeps rising, the priest climbs on a local roof to 
stay dry and a rescue boat crew comes, telling him to get 
in and they will bring him to safety. The priest refuses, 
saying “God will rescue me so that you may have faith.” 
The river rises and the priest is perched on the building 
chimney. A rescue helicopter comes to save him, but he 
says “God will rescue me so that you may have faith.” 
The priest drowns and stands before God at judgement 
and says “Lord, I don’t understand! I had such faith that 
you would save me, why am I here so young?” God says 
“What? I sent you smart Villagers, a rescue boat and a 
helicopter. What did you expect, an engraved 
invitation?” 

commemorative brick for the Prayer Garden 

Dine to Donate 
 

Please present this to the cashier between 
April 1, 2020 - April 30, 2020 
And Perkins will donate 10% 

of your total bill to 
St. Charles Borromeo Parish 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Valid only at Perkins Restaurant & Bakery located at: 
 

6292 North Oak, Gladstone, Missouri  64118 
816-452-6148 

 



 

PASTORAL TEAM                                         
 

Rev. Donald Farnan, Pastor.….(816) 436-0880 x503 
      dfarnan@stcharleskc.com 
Deacon Joe Whiston…………......…..(816) 604-0555 
      jwhiston@stcharleskc.com 
Deacon Victor Quiason...…………….(816) 679-7189 
      vquiason@stcharleskc.com 
Dennis Altschul, Director of Music & Worship....x213 
      daltschul@stcharleskc.com 
Allie Becker, Administrative Assistant…... .. ........x201 
      abecker@stcharleskc.com 
Jim Cleary, Accounting………………...………….x205 
      jcleary@stcharleskc.com 
Benjamin Darnell, Director of Faith Formation....x214 
      bdarnell@stcharleskc.com 
Beth Harmon-Vaughan, PhD, Dir. of Operations..x211 
      bharmon-vaughan@stcharleskc.com 
Tony Lehr, Facilities Manager..……………...…...x215 
      tlehr@stcharleskc.com 
Gina Rupnow, Communications .. …...................x202 
      grupnow@stcharleskc.com 
 
 
aa 
 
 

 
 
 

804 NE Shady Lane Drive, Kansas City, MO 64118 
a 
Hours …….……..7:30 AM - 3:30 PM, Monday - Friday 
Office ……….…………………………..(816) 436-1009 
Fax ………………………………………(816) 436-6293 
 
Ann Lachowitzer, Principal.……………………..x302 
      alachowitzer@stcharleskc.com 
Linda Krickle, Secretary.………..………………...x301 
      lkrickle@stcharleskc.com 
Leanora DiCapo, Bookkeeping.………....……….x305 
      ldicapo@stcharleskc.com 
Jennifer Harris, Stewardship & Development . ..x313 
      jharris@stcharleskc.com 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MASS TIMES 
Weekends: Saturday 4 PM; Sunday 8:30 AM, 11 AM 
Daily: 9 AM, Monday - Friday 
 

RECONCILIATION 
Saturday: 3 PM 
By Appointment: (816) 436-0880 
Communal services offered seasonally 

 

ADORATION 
Wednesday: 2:30 PM - 6:30 PM 
First Friday of the Month: 9:30 AM - 12 PM 
 

ROSARY 
Monday - Friday: 9:30 AM 
 

PASTORAL VISITS 
If you or a family member is hospitalized or 
homebound and would like a visit from our parish 
visitors, please call the parish office at (816) 436-0880 
 

ASSISTIVE LISTENING DEVICES 
Devices are available and may be checked out for 
use during Mass. Please see a Hospitality Minister 
prior to the start of Mass. 
 
 

BULLETIN DEADLINE 
Bulletin items (as space allows) are due by 10 AM on 
Fridays (8 days prior) to the following weekend’s 
bulletin. Items may be edited for content.  
Please submit to grupnow@stcharleskc.com 
 
 
Food Pantry........................................(816) 436-8000 
Hours: 12:30 PM - 2:30 PM, M/W/F 
 
St. Pius X High School.......................(816) 453-3450 

The Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph is committed to combating sexual abuse in the Church.  If you are a victim of sexual abuse,  or if you observe or suspect sexual abuse: 
1. Call the Missouri Child Abuse Hotline at 1.800.392.3738 (if the victim is currently under the age of 18), and 
2. Contact your local law enforcement agency or call 911, and 
3. After reporting to these civil and law enforcement authorities, report suspected sexual abuse of a minor or vulnerable adult to the Diocesan Ombudsman, Joe Crayon, at 816.812.2500 or  
crayon@ombudsmankcsj.org, if the abuse involves a priest, deacon, employee or volunteer of the Diocese of Kansas City-St. Joseph. 
The Diocese has a sincere commitment to providing care and healing resources to victims of sexual abuse and their families. Please contact the Victim Advocate, Kathleen Chastain, at 
816.392.0011 or chastain@diocesekcsj.org for more information. 

CONTACT US... 

BORROMEO ACADEMY 

For requests for the Prayer Chain, or to join our 
email Prayer Chain,  please email: 

                 a 
prayers@stcharleskc.com 

BLOG 
chargedwithstcharles.blog 
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Family owned & operated Service & Sales

Taking care of your 

Heating  & Cooling 

Needs Since 1948

816-452-0400
Visit us at: www.GFAC1948.com

Matthew J. Bednar, O.D. 
Parent of St. Charles Borromeo Students

Gladstone, MO

(816) 454-2020
www.bennetteyecaremidwest.com 
Liberty, MO                 Platte City, MO

816-921-7370

hilanddairy.com

ALIGNMENTS • TUNE-UPS 
BRAKES • A/C • GENERAL AUTO REPAIR

WAYNE CROY’S 
CAR CARE CENTER

7100 Antioch Road 
Gladstone, MO

453-3433

Adams & Beaubien, Inc. 

Richard J. Beaubien  

Individual • Small Business 

Complete Accounting 

Payroll 

4770 N. Belleview Ave., Ste. 101 

(816) 455-1235

• Personal Injury 
• Divorce     
• Criminal 
• Traffic 
• Wills

DOUG WEMHOFF 
Parishioner

64th & North Oak   

 (816) 453-8855

Dentistry for Children 
Louis A. Pollina, D.D.S.

Laura Walden, D.D.S. 

(Teen Dentist)

Parishioners of St. Charles

Gladstone and Liberty Locations
7001 N. Cherry • Gladstone 

816-548-3400

816-792-1118 • Liberty

Contact James Bradley to place an ad today! 
jbradley@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2655

$1,000
Scholarships Available
to all Catholic high school graduates

Avila.edu/catholic
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Since 1980

Single Ply Roofing Systems

P.O. Box 633 | Blue Springs, MO 
(816) 228-5555 | fax (816) 228-8034

DAVID K. HUTTINGER 
Vice-President

davehutt@huttingerconstruction.com

www.huttingerconstruction.com

LIFE - AUTO - HOME - COMMERCIAL

TIM PRESKO INSURANCE 
7817 N Oak Trfwy 

tim@tpreskoins.com

436-6000

David A. McCormick, M.D. 
Parishioner

Family Practice 
Meritas Health Gashland Clinic

436-1800
9411 N. Oak 

Kansas City, MO 64155
Most Insurance Accepted

Larry West  
Patrick McGilley

Funerals – Cremations 
Receptions - Celebrations 
“Celebrating Lives” 
816-453-7700

3325 NE VIVION RD.  
KANSAS CITY MO 64119

www.mcgilleyantiochchapel.com

Braces and Invisalign 
for Adults & Children

8407 N. Main St.

Kansas City, MO

(816) 420-8100
www.kavanaughortho.com

Kurt 
KAVANAUGH 
 Orthodontics

 

OUR LADY OF MERCY 

COUNTRY HOME

APARTMENTS FOR 

INDEPENDENT SENIOR LIVING 

RESIDENTIAL CARE FACILITY

LIBERTY, MO      781-5711 

 

HUNT PLUMBING
MASTER PLUMBER IN NORTHLAND OVER 60 YEARS

ALWAYS 10% OFF SENIORS

ALL PLUMBING NEEDS:

• Sewer Line Cleaning

• Backflow Tests

• Hot Water Heaters

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

816-453-2055

     Northland

5404 NE Antioch Road  
Kansas City, MO 64119

816.454-5818

Rex Town, MPT, Parishioner

Physical Therapy  |  Hand Therapy

200 NE 54th St. 
Ste. 115

816-454-7422
New Patients Welcome

Parishioner

 VICTOR A. 

Quiason
DDS, PC

We take your  
smile to heart.

Contact James Bradley to place an ad today! 
jbradley@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2655

BONDED & INSURED
EXPERIENCED EMPLOYEES

 PROFESSIONAL, SAFE AND RELIABLE

Mention this ad and get $25 o� your service
MrHandyman.com

816-429-1886

Family Owned Catholic Funeral Directors Serving All of Kansas City

meyersfuneralchapel.com 
816-229-3276 | 816-741-0251 

Did You Know?
Sylvan will create a personalized plan for your child
Sylvan offers ACT/SAT practice tests
Summer Learning Loss is combated at Sylvan

Barbara Nickless, Center Director
(816) 468-7900 • barbara.sylvan@gmail.com 

8409 N. Main • Kansas City, MO 64155 
www.kansascitysylvan.com  

www.facebook.com/KansasCityNorthlandSylvan


